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JOHN WANAMAKEK'S ADVEIITISKMNT.

NEW GOODS FROM EUROPE,
--AT-

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

s. One. plain Made with
pile longer than weal tiir,unil with high lustre,
having the effects oi u very ; lor
coats, $9. Another. llguicd, the figures lnuili!
by varying the length et the pile: several
color.--, $.'.0. .SeuWkin pluli, .:.7."i to SS.r.O

Alternate wide stripes of moire antique and
bright armurcii of an oriental character. St.

Satin-dc-Lj-o- n brocade in tliev color coinbi-nation-

bordeaux bronze jj'cen
bronze light brouxt light-gree- n

.ill n ted-brou- n iion-rns- t

The ell'eet- - an; strong, tlumgh the colors aie
not striking.

Wide oinhie Miipoi covered .ith grape-
vine e alternating Willi wide Mupcsof
a lace elftct. Four dark three in
evening colors. i;.

.1 Ol i N W A X A M A K Kit.
Next-oute- r circle, C'hi"t:nil licet entrance,

WHITE GOODS.
white goods we have :; complete

stock wanting nothing. Whatever one may
want, that Indict, children or babies wear. Is
ti lie louml here, with many soils to choose
lroui.

JOHN W ANA MAKER.
City-hal- l jnare.

DRKS liiMIIW.
ilre-,- s clolli, really el a line

check with an irregular illumuiation and a
very obcuie plaid; lint, looked at a yard
away, it appears to be a basket. It is therelore
a basket elteet produced by color; it we mis-
take not, an eutiiely new and interfiling
piece et color-w- oi k. 'li inches wide; $I.10.i

Another cheviot el tne very same small
checks, but without the basket Hied, simpler,
plainer, and when closely looked at piobahly
prettier, lliough it is harillv fair to is.iv that,
fl.20. JOllN WANA.MAKER.

Third circle, southeast trom centre.

AND MERINOS.CASHMEItES and cashmere., accepted
throughout the world as the slam lard el qual-
ity, we have in sixlecn colors anil ten quali-
ties el each, f.O cents to l.

Evening cabliineres et about thirty-liv- e

colors and shades, and of live qualities, ..
cents to $1. JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.

XeMoutercircIe.ThirUenlh In el entrance.
DRK.SS goods.ILACK caslitiKies el seventeen qualitle-- ,

'Siy. cents to $J. and black merino? el twelve
qualities. M cents to $!,"": el three makes.
Lupin's, Vogel's amiCarli-r'-- .; it three shades

medium Mack and lilue-lilael-

JOHN WAXAMAKKK.
Xet outer circle Chestnut lreet entrance.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Chestnut and Market Streets and City

Hall Square, Philadelphia.

rilON ItlTTKKS.

A

HOODS.

IK OS

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

RITXICRS.

1KOX KITTKIISare higl:lyrecoinmi:iidel ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially 4

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

Itenriches fnc blood, sticnglhens the muscles, and gives new lile to the nenes. It acta
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Koed, Ilelchinq, Jlcatin the Stomach, Hearburn. etc. The- only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken tlin teeth or give heartache. Sold by all druggists. Write lei the A It C Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

HOUSKI'UKNIMIIIXG.

J'l. VMli IMS

XOIIN L. ARNOLD.

IX

ED VVA

DVVt'S BIKIiUANTILi: COlXKUK,

LINENS. tonic Scotch bleached double-damas- k

table-line- n tuat we'd like you to see.
It Is 2 yards wide and $1 a yard. The patterns
are seven, diverse enough, new, and we like,
them all. If you And the same linens else-
where in Philadelphia or XewYoik, wc think:
you'll find them at $2..ri0 or thereabouts.

Xapkins to match, S7.M for thiee-quarter-

and lor live-eight-

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
Xe.t-oule- r circle, entrance.

UMERWKAR. the Fiencli hand-mad- e

underwear. lately come to us, attract notice,
borne el it is so plain that It seems scarcely to
belong to the class el embroidered work it
reminds one rather et" the hand-wor- k we used
to make families here twenty-liv- e years ago.
Thoet her extreme is tlicriche-.to- t embroidery.
It needs to be seen. Xobody'll believe I mm
descilptiou the work that is in it; the llne-ues- s,

the richness, the extravagance. We
show- - it with pleasuie.

At the same lime see what the sewing ma-
chine has deno for us, in our Amciicau fac-
tory made underwear. Kncli has a perlectlon
et its own. Faetory-wo- i k, made as wcgetit,
is a new grade et sewing.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
West fioin entrance.

TTPIIOLSTERY.
U One of the most beautiful et the draper-

ies and lurniturc-eover- .s that have come to us
this year is a very qniel linsel-aud-sil- k fabric,
just received, Jli."K.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
Xorii.vcsl gallery.

CCARPETS.
J .We are ollen told that wc have uncom-

monly choioe pattern-- , in carpel-"- . Wecertaiuly
have the best makes.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
X'oilhcrn gallery.

VK1V LIXKX HANDKERCHIEFS WITH
J colored borders have come ; but, so tar as
we have seen vet, there's nothing notably
new in styles. They are almo-ta- ll mechanical
liguresol the general character that has pie
vancti lorsome monins.

Two new initial handkeicliicfs: one ein-- 1

broidercd in colors, 12) cents; one with very
large, white, block or diamond initials formed
by a hemstitch stilch, cents. The latter is
vi'iy neat indeed.

JOHN WAXAMAKKK.
Ouli-rciicle- , Chestnut street entrance.

K(is i:i TTNKS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE, MD.

lOUSKMlKNlSIII NO.

S UI'l'TAKS.

TOI1N L. ARNOLD.

LAXCASTEK,

HONAZ..

UFF'S MKKCAXTILK COLLKliK,D

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

novsi; I'UMisisiuim a odds.

LARGE STOCK. GOOD GOODS. LOW PRICES.
FOK

STOVES, FURNACES, HEATERS, RANGES,
OKFICK STOVES, KOOM STOVES. PARLOR STOVES, EGG .STOVES,

AND ALL OTHER KIND OK STOVKS.

Largest, Pine;:t and Cheapest Stock of GAS CHAN-
DELIERS in the-Cit- y.

MAKBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.
Floor Oil Cloth. Buckets !., Krooais inc.. Table Knives, Spoon, Wrtod ant Willow

Ware, Ac, go to

FLTJOT & "WTLLSON'S,
152 & 154 North Queen Street.

VS"PLU3IB1Na, TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING SPECIALTIES.

Ijxrgest, Finest ami Cheapest Stock oj

CHANDELIERS
KVKIiSKKX

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. AENOLD,
Noa. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET; LANCASTER, PA.

rapr2-tf-d

No. 49 FIFTH AVENUE.
Toimiiartal'KACTICALlHJSIXESSEnUCATIOX lias, lor many years and with great

success, been the aim et Dutl's College.
J he laillil'ul student lias here lacilitics for such a training as will qualify him for an imme-

diate entrance upon practical duties in any sphere o! life.For circulars, address 1. ulIFf & SON, l'ltutburi;ii, l'a.tS-- liult--H Bookkeeping, published by Harper .t Bros., printed in colors, 100 pages. The
largest work on the science published. A worK ter lSankcrs, Kallroads, Business Men and
rractical Accountants. Price, K3.00. olMtd&w

LANCASTER, PA.5 FRIDAY. OCTOBER

Lancaster Jntcliigencer.
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 14, 1881.

FROM ANYIL TO PULPIT.

THE STOKY OF A USEFUL. LIKE.

Kobert Uollyer's Boyhood, Iloine Influence,
Apprenticeship, Emleratlon

and Experience.
From his Address at Eastman's Business Col-

lege.
Concluded lroiu yesterday.l

Auothcr thing I remember. It fell out
iu the course of time that I would walk
over the moors reading, something I read
would sot mo thinking on my own ac-

count, and then at last I would talk it out
to myself, and to the sheep, who were, by
the way, very good listeners indeed. Then
avast and awlul sorrow struck me, which
ended in my seeking the only refuge there
is for a man when the world rocks under
him and life grows dark in the shadow of
death. I began to feel after God, and in
no long time found my way into the
McthodUt meeting, and told them all
about it. They were very old neighbors,
had known me some ten ycais, and, as the
habit is of that grand old church, they
made mo speak in the meeting, and at last
invited mo to preach for nothing a Sunday
and find myself. I think Meilsen, who is
just dead, was a babe in arms in ouc of
the small places where I first tried my
wiugs, and that I stayed over Sunday
with her grandfather, old Kobert Bland,
of Iiuinsall, in Craven. I know I lost all
tiack of time that Sunday, and preached
about two hours, which was a great
shame. 1 had much better have remem-
bered the adviee of the English judge, who,
when some ouc asked him how long he
thought a sermon ought to be, answered,
twenty minutes, with a leaning to the
side of mercy. lut ilieio I was, to my
own vast astonishment, in a pulpit, and
though the sermon was no doubt as poor
as poverty I could say " a poor thing, but
mine own,'' and the best I could do up to
date.

Before I was born my father wanted toH

emigrate to tins country, but could never
raise the money ; and all through my
childhood they were regretting that it
still could not be done. So I grew up with
the vision of this new world in my nature,
and the longing to come hero that I might
find my way into a wider life. I wanted
lo be where you do not seek the work, but
the we:k seelcrf you ; to be not a mere
cipher in a monarchy, but a factor in a
republic. I Ifad no vote and iu voice in
the government. 1 wanted one. I was
compelled to dolt" my cap and bend before
those who had money and rank. I hated
it. Radicalism was iu my bones. Rad-
icalism in England thirty years ago was a
byword and a hissing. I found the woman
I watded for a wife. I tell her now she
made eyes at mo when I was preaching.
If wc had a family there would be no
chance at an education for them, or a rise
it life. My whole ambition still was to
make my way as a smith, but o0 cents was
all one got for shoeing a liorso all around
over there, and that left a very small mar-
gin. So on a gleaming April day the
young wife and husband set sail in an old
ship called the Roscius, and in the steer-
age, to seek our fortune and find it in this
new world.

You have heard about the preaching. I
went at it again, with the old Yorkshire
burr in my tongue, and my h's as it might
happen, but usually wrong. One good
brother told mo years after he could not
understand ouc word iu ten that I said,
but I made him iccl first-rat- e. I had to
learn what was really a new tongue, and
worse than that, to unlearn an old one,
old almost as Chaucer, and to make my
living at the anvil. Yon know, I suppose,
that there are twosoits of preachers in
the Methodist body. One sort finds itself
and the other is found. I had to find my-
self. There was no room for me iu the
upper rank, so for ten years it was hard
and steady hammering week days and
preaching Suudays, one year on the other
side and nine years ou this side. Now and
then some poor fellow comes along and
tells me how little he gets for preaching.
I have to pity him from my heart, and then
to tell him that my salary divided up
among the first tin years comes to just To

cents u year, and I got that for three ser-
mons I preached for the Baptists. Yet I
was a very happy man, and shall be for-

ever grateful to my old mother church for
giving me the chance. But the time came
when I found I was no longer a Methodist.
How it was that the old faith was lost out
of me docs not come within the scope of
my discourse. All I can say is that. I began
to think about as I do now. It felt out also
that I was wanted in the West to work
among the poor in my dear old home for
twenty years, Chicago. T: en I bid gcod-b- y

to the anvil forever, and so at last
struck the supreme joy of my life as a
preacher and pastor, ami was fairly landed
for good and all in the work I am doing
to-da-

Guided by an Inward Light.
IV. I said the fourth thing in a man's

life is that good fortune which is but an-

other name for the providence of God. It
would be a fatal blunder to draw to my
conclusion and leave this dut, and iny side
of the question can be stated in very sim-
ple terms. " Friends," follow what they
call the " inward light." So far I am a
" Friend." Iu that first great wrench of
leaving my mother country and my mother
who was a widow, this inward light
pointed to Pennsylvania. I went there
without a question. I see now it was the
one thing to do. It shone for mo again
when I was invited West. I went with-
out question. It was the one thing to do.
When the smoke began to clear away
after the great lire it shone again. I was to
stay light there, and bear my share of the
burden. There was no way open but to
stay, nor was there any other way so wel-
come. Why do I tell you this ? Because
it is the most pregnant truth you can take
to your heart. Tho inward light will be
sure to shine for you in the supreme crisis
of you life. Don't budge one step until
your see it. Hang on until then to the
thing you arc doing, and do your best, but
when it shine, don't argue or doubt or
fear. Follow the light. And don't call
this mere mysticism. It is the most solid
blKi'.v of common sense I have to give
yon.

Concluding; Suggestions.
Now let me give you in conclusion what

you would call " two or three wrinkles,"
the pathetic cry of one in his afternoon to
youth in its fcesh morning.

First. If you want to do well, keep well,
if you possibly can. Do not let even your
education rob you of your health. It is
about the worst thing you can do under
the whip and spur of a noble purpose, and
it is what vast numbers do to their life-
long regret. When a fine painter took the
butcher to see one of his pictures he said,
" Aye, Maistcr Haydon, it's a grand pic
ture, but I doubt whether you could have
done it if you had not eaten my beef."
And I think there was a grain of truth in
the remark. They say baseball is getting
into the hands of the gamblers and that
young men are shy of it of a good breed
ing. I should be very sorry to think so.
It is the handsomest game 'that ever was

played and one of the healthiest. Flay
baseball and pull a boat, and get your
chance in vacation at long tramps and hard
beds, and rough, wholesome fare ; eat
well and sleep well ; be as clean all through
and all over as you are in a drawing room,
and then you will not only be able to do
your day's work in this world like a man,
but when the years bring their inevitable
burden you will be able say with Adam in
the play
" Though I look old, yetaui I strontjand lusty.

For in my youth I never didapply
Hot and rebellious liquors to my blood ;
Xer did not with unbaslitul forehead woo
The means of weakness and debility ;
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
Froity, but kindly."
Remember this, too, that with health and

strength to back you, life means hard
work, and hard work on long lince with
native ability and good conduct means
success. I will venture lo say that this,
as a rule, wc can trust is always the story
of the young man who begins life with no
advantage of position or patronage and
makes his way to a good place. He gives
his heart to what he has to do, not half
the time but all llic time, not grudgingly
but gladly, and not merely for the sake of
salary, but because ho loves to be at it
and makes the work in a good measure its
own rcwaid. It shall come to pass, if you
take hold like this, that men will say you
have a genius for what you take in hand.
But you will know that one of the fine
qualities iu a genius for anything is an
absorbing love for it, and the power of in-

tense application by which every other
power is set to its finest edge and directed
to the one great purpose the man holds in
his heart and brain. You raav set this
truth in whatever light you will, of busi-
ness, or work on the common levels or
work ouiho loftiest heights, to give your
heart to it is one of the grandest secrets
of success. It might seem to yon that a
great many men go from the bottom to
the top of the ladder at one jump. It is
not true. It is never true. All the men
I know who have made a real success of
their life are hard climbers. The other
way is like the monkey toy of the
children. Yon go up swiftly over the top
and come down hesd first to begin again.

This story of mine is of uo use to you
if you forget that from the day I left the
little cottage to the day I came to Xew
York my life divides itself into two sec-
tions of steady striving on long lines.
Twenty-on- e years at the anvil and twenty-on- e

years in the West, and iu these there
is no break except that I raado to get
fc'om the Old World to the New. And now
1 see that these forty-tw- o years all belong
together, and in every year something was
done for those that were still waiting. In
some of the later ye us iu the shop I could
not but feel that I was the equal as a
preacher of a good many men who did
nothing else, and would wonder whether I
should die as my father did at the anvil.
But then wc had a houseful of children,
aud my hammer was a capital weapon to
keep the wolf from the door and keep
things fair and true, so not one step would
I go until that light shone clear and I
know I was on a sure adventure.

Thcie is one more word. When you get
fit ought with the college, and take hold of
your life's work, do not think of making
a fortune as the ouc grand aim of your
life, but carving out a home, finding a
good true woman for your wife, and rais-
ing, please God, a good family. I do not
cry down money. I think it is a good cer-va- nt

aud a good friend, but it is about as
cruel a master as ever used a whip. A
shrewd farmer said to me once, " Never
marry for money lad, marry for love ;
but if thou finds a nice girl that has
money, try to love her." I would not say
that to you, but this : If you find the nice
girl, some such match for you as my
mother was for my father, and if you love
her, marry her, if she will have you,
though she hns not a dollar to her name.
This is a sore evil under our American
sun, that there should be such mishap
and disaster in the wedded life. It lies in
this, that in the most momentous thing
wc can do, wc so often use the least judg-
ment. Hear Story's description of the
Girl of the Period :

"She is perfect to whirl in a wait.. Aud
her shoulders show well on a soft divan,
as she lounges at night and spreads her
silks, aiid plays with her bracelets, and
flirts her fatx But is this the thing for a
mother and a wife? Can love crer grow
on such barren rocks ? Is this the com-
panion to laleo for life? You might as
well marry a music box ! "

Wc who batfo had our turn want the
young men of your birth aud breeding to
raise a generation of nobler and better
type, boys and girls strong of arm and
sure of foot, dccp-chestc- sunny-hearte- d,

full of faculty, aud wholesome to the in-

nermost ucrve, and to do this you must
do two things ; give them noble mothers,
and don't " linger shivering on the brink
aud fear to launch away, " but when you
know you can take care of a home in a
simple wholesome fashion, go right to
work and do il.

Shall I close with this little poem ?
Speak thou the truth, let others four ,

And trim their words for pay ;
In pleasant sunshine of pretence

Let others basktheirday.
Guard thou the fact, though clouds el .niht

Down on thy watch-towe- r stoop.
Though thou MhculdVt vce thy heart's delight

Borne from thee by their swoop.

Face thou the wind : Though safer :ecm
In shelter to abide.

We were not made to sit and dream, ..
The Mafe must II rut be tried.

Show thou llic light. It conscience gleam,
ci not thy bmhcl down,

The mnallcit spark may uend a beam
O'er hamlet, tower and town.

Woe. unto him, ou safety bent,
Who creeps trom ags to youlll.

Failing U grasp his lite'rt intent
IJecjiHC he tears the truth.

Be trite to every inmost thought.
And as thy thought, thy speech.

What thou h iat not by striving bought
rresumo not thou to leach.

Then each wild gust the mist shall c:c jr
Wc now sec darkly through,

And justilicd at last appear
The true, in Him tltat's true.

Sudden Wealth.
The Philadelphia papers tell a story of

a man named Timothy Coyle, who was a
partner with his brother in the liquor busi-
ness iu that city until 1S77, when ho be-

came insane from fever and was confined
in a lunatic asylum, two years of the time
being in au institution near Baltimore.
His brother, Edward Coyle, died in
1870, leaving no relatives in this
country but Timothy. Distant relatives
induced a Philadelphia acquaintance to ad-

minister upon the estate. About this time
Timothy Coyle was discharged from the
asylum entirely sane, aud through attor-
neys he instituted suit to recover the part-
nership property. Tho mother in Ireland
also claimed the property, and several
years of litigation was in prospect, when
a short time ago a settlement was arrived
at between the mother and her son Timo-
thy, whereby, by the payment of a large
sum of money, an assignment of all the
mother's interest in the cstato of
Edward Coyle & Brother and in the
estate of Edward Ceylo was made to
Timothy Coyle. Decrees have been
made in the orphans' court and common
pleas court of Philadelphia confirming this
settlement. By this means Timothy Coyle
who two short years ago was in an insane

14, 1881.

asylum without property whatever, and
with a decree of lunacy against him, is
made independent for life, the accounts in
the orphans' court showing that in cash
and book debts alone he becomes the
owner of about $80,000, and is, moreover,
the present owner of real cstato worth
about $25,000 more, aud has the title to
some $25,000 more of real estate subject
to the life interest of his mother.

Southern Items.
Florida will not make much of a potato

crop this year.
The pecan crop of Louisiana will be a

large one.
Tho chestnut crop of Tennossco will be

large.
The value of the sheep iu Texas is $13,-800,0-

A great many Northern psoplo are go-iu- g

to spend the winter in Mobile.
A number wells have been

bored in Marksville, Louisiana.
Tennossco is the second peanut produc

ing state in the Union.
Tho depth reached in the artesian well-- at

Durham, North Carolina, is 1,530 fectj
Ninety-on- e wagon loads of dried fruit

seen in one day on the road from Knox-vill- c,

Tennessee, to Maynardville.
T..T. Jarnagan, a merchant near Tate

Spring, Tennessee, bought $1,000 worth of
dried fruit last Saturday.

Ou an average the cotton and corn crops
of South Alabama are hotter than they
were last year.

Savannah, Ga., has shipped more cotton
to foreign ports since September 1 than
any port except New Orleans.

At Talladega (Ala.) a man with a two-acr- e

patch of melons made $207 profit and
$50 to treat on, and a good crop of hay.

Arkansas complains of a plethora of
squirrels they pick cotton with a consid-
erable amouut of supcrfiuous amount of
activity.

Taken for Urantcd.
Said the reporter, entering the store of

Smith, Smithson tte Co., "I understand
that Mr. Smith is dead, aud I have come
to get a few points for a notice in the Daily
Ltibricalpr." The shopman gives birth-
place, age and a few other facts. " Was
there "anything of public interest about
the deceased ?" asked the Jreporter.
" the " that INo," was reply, nothing
think of. It is hardly worth mentioning,
pet haps, that Mr. Smith was the oldest
Mason, one of the original Frec-Soilcr- s,

and the man who first mentioned General
Garfield in connection with the presi-
dency." " Oh, I've got all that down,"
said the reporter. " We put that in all
our death notices now ; bnt is there any-
thing of special interest ?" " No."
" Good morning, sir."

Aft-ai- d She'd Catch Colt!.
"Do you love me?' "Yes," she an-

swered, "better than anything else iu the
world. It's a beautiful night for a moon-
light drive." A moonlight drive would
cost at least three dollars, aud as ho agi-

tated .seventeen cents in his right ttousers
pocket and he surveyed the lunar orb with
a knowing gaze, and remarked : " I should
be so happy to take you, but it's a wet
moon, aud you know you arc so liable to
catch cold, dear." Tho next morning the
disappointed maiden observed to her moth-
er : " Charley and I have quit. He knows
a heap about the weather, but he's a per-
fect ignoramus about me."

Consumption et the lung tissue must steadi-
ly increase by the retention of the foul cor-
ruption. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup promotes
gentle expectoration, and gives great relict to
those sutrering with Consumption.

l'ondor on tticso Tmtlis.
Kidney-Wor- t Is nature's remedy for kidney

and liver diseases, piles and constipation.
Sediment or mucous In the urine isiiMirc

indication el disease. Take Kidney-Wor- t.

Torpid liver and kidneys poison the blood.
Kidney-Wo- rt levives them and cleanses the
system

Headache. biliousatiaeljM.dizziness, and loss
et appetite, arc cured by Kidney-Wor- t.

See advertisement. olli lwdSw

Tho Country.
Who that has ever lived anytime in the conn-tr- y

but must have heard el the virtues of Bur-
dock us u blood purilier. Burdock blood Bit-
ters euro dyspepsia, biliousness and all disor-
der arising trom impure blood or deranged
liver or kidneys. I't'icefl. For sale at 11. 15.
Cochran's drug More, 1:57 Xoith Queen street,
Lancaster.

Kconoiny.
A tort line may be .spent in Using ineffectual

medicines, when by applying Thomas' Eclec-tri- c

Oil a speedy and economical cure can be
cltccted. In cases cl rheumatism, lame bauk,
bodily ailments, or pains of every description,
it uflurds instant relict. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's tfrug store, lo" Xorth Queen street, Lan-
caster.

I'rlglitiul .'Misery.
Mr. Win, roineroy. Bangor, Me., writes:

"1 have for a long time sullered Irein contin-
ual constipation, making my life a misery,
and causing headache and (rightful cramps.
Mr. Tliomuson (who has been lately visiting
in'Bullalo). induced me try the Spring Blos-
som. It has pertectlv cured me." Trice SO

cents. For sale at 11. B, Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

V1I1NA ASD OLAtiSIVAKt..

It. MARTIN & CO.J.

China, Glass & Queensware Department.

SPKVTAr.TJES AXIi :U VET.T1F.8

In all Fine Grades or KXULISII. GKILMAN,
FKKNC1I AND JAPANKSK

em

Karc Pieces for Cabinets.

IJISQUK FIUUKES AND OKOUl'S IN
G BEAT VAKIETV.

Bar and Hotel Goods

A SPECIALTY.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTEK. FA.

HO.UOKS, &V.

V1NKGAK.95 ViZK CK5JT.WUITKWINK and Liquors, Coffees,
Sugars and Teas, all at

KINGWALT'S
tcbl9-lv- d No. 303 West King Street.

T ADIES- - UAIlt DKESSKIt.

MRS. C. LILLET,
Ladies' Hair Dressor.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Hair Wovk,
Ladles' and Gents' Wigs. Combings straight-
ened and made to order. Hair Jewelry or all
kinds made up. Also, Kid Gloves anil Feath-
ers cleaned anil dyed: Also, Ladles' Shampoo- -

"S"
425 & 227 NORTH QUEEN STLET,

Four doors above 1. K. IL Depot.

TRAWBK1DGE & CLOTHIER.s
DRY

AN EXHIBIT
Is now being

Iu every

Two

STRAWBRIME & CLOTHIER,

THIRTY-TW- O DEPARTMENTS,
Of the newest, earnest and most fashionable things in

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,
For the comiug Fall aud Winter. Especially does this apply to.

Silks, Velvets and Plushos,

Novelties in Dress Textures,

Plain Dross Goods,

Fancy Black Fabrics,

Cloths and Cloakings,

Hosiery and Underwear,

Linon Goods,

Kid and Fabric Gloves,

Wc have, besides, the largest

STAPLE
Such as

Our for the Fall and trade arc on so vast a scale that no
can do them bnt a visit is

for a proper

OXK l'KIUK HOUSE.R

37

ALT. P

Price Cents.

Prints, Muslins, Sheetings, Wool and Canton Flannels,

Blankets, Quilts, &e.

picparations Winter
written description justice, personal absolutely necessary

appreciation.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,

SECOND

Queen Street,

T)A1CKKK'S

GOODS.

TKAWUK1DGE &S"

daily by

one of their

Ready-Mad- o Garments,

Mibsos' and Cbildron's Suits,

Boys' Clothing1,

Cermets and Underwear,

Shawls and Skirts,

Infants' Underwear,

Men's Furnishing Goods,

Ribbons and Laces.

stock we have ever in

GOODS,

oct.louw dirAllw.

7OSKN.STKIN'.S ONE PKICI! HOU.SK.

TO NONE- -

Lancaster, Pa.

ALL.

RATHFON

TARKE1CS GIAGEK

VLOTIIXil, SC.

OSKNSTKIM'S

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Men's Fall Overcoats aud Illtttes,
SILK FACED, SILK LINED TIUiOUGlIOlT,

$8 to $35.
Unique Styles Men's Fall Suits 10 to 835.

NOVELTIES.
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS,

$4 to $18.

THE HYCICLE SHIUT IN DIFFERENT SHADES,

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE,

(NEXT DOOU TO SIIUI.TZ A IIIIO.'S HAT STOKE).

No.

F CAMPAIGN.

MYERS &

VL.UTUIEK.

held

shown

CAMl'AMiN.

TOXIC.

PLAIN,

$2.50.

North

Are bolter prepared limn ever to accommodate the public in

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
FOIt MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AM) C'lMMlUEX,

At bottom prices", all our own maiiulaclnrc no SlioiMy Clotlilnif. A man can gut the best
Ten Dollar All Wool Suit at Centre Hall sold In America. While this U a specialty, yet all our
Clothing la solil proportionately cheap. Buying your Clothing at Centre Hall you save one
proilt. Our Custom Department Is lull and complete. It you want a Cheap BtislnesH Suit you
can have it made to order (all wool) from Fifteen to Twenty-liv- e Dollars. Dress Suits from
Eighteen to Forty Dollars. And remember you have the Largest Stock and the Best Variety
lo select from, and satistaction in every way guaranteed. We arc prepared to make up at.
short notice and In the best style and at the lowest prices. Our Cutters arc Flrt-Ciur- Our
stock et

GENTOEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
Is full and complete. Don't rail lo call and look through Centre Hall before you make youi
Kail and Winter purchase. You will tlnd willing hands to show you through the iiiiiiu-iis-

stock et Woolens. Overcoats by the hundred lor Men, Youth?, Boys and Children.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALT,,

So. 12 EAST K1SH STREET, LANCASTER PEJLVA.

UAIlt BALSAM.

Ladie3

Muslin

MEDICAL.

PARKER'S HAIR DA T.SAM. Tho Best, Cheapest and Mo-j- t Economical Hair Dressing
Never lails to restore youthful color to gray hair. 50c. and 1 sixes.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-
cines known are here combined Into a medicine of such varied powers, as to make it the
greatest Blood Purlflerand Tne Best Ilealtn ana Strength Restorer Kvcr Used. It cures
Complaints of Women, and diseases et the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver anil Kidneys, and
Is entirely different Irom Bitters, Ginger-Essences- , and otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates.
50c. and 1 sizes. .HISCOX & CO., Chemists, N. Y. Large saving buying $1 size.


